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12-40 hrs. 

COMMilTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
~  

Twenty-fourth Report 

SHRI G. LAKSHMANAN 
{Madras North): J beg to present the 
'I wenty-fourth Re-port of the Com-
mittee on Private Members' biJls and 
Resolutions. 

12-41 hrs. 

CALUNG AllENllON TO 
MATTER OF URGENT PUBLIC 

JMPORTANCE 

Re.ported incidents of robbery, kid-
napping and rape by dacoits in Bomhay-

H oll·rah Janta Express 

SHRf HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur): ~ ir, Yl)U are not allow-
ing a discussion on the killing of hari-

jans. 

MR. SPEAKER: Come to the Cal-
ling Attention. 

SHRI HARlKESH BA HAD UR: I 
am coming to this. But there are 
some important subjects which should 
have been allowed. I would also like 
to correct the statement of the State 
Minister of Parliamefatary Affairs, 
when he said that it is on record that 
the Speaker would decide several 
matters of importance. 

MR. SPEAKER: You read the 
Calling Attention Notice. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: 
I am reading it. Severe.I matters were 
mentioned then of importance and 
this right was given to the Speaker to 
select from them. 

I call the attention of the Minister 
of Railways to the foJlowing matter 
of urgent public importance anc re-
quest that he may make a statement 
thereon: 

"fhe repo1 ted recent incidents of 
robbery, kidnapping and rape by 
dacoits in Bombay-Howrah Janta 
Express train between Manikpur 
and Satna Railway Stations of the 
Central Railways··. 

(Interruptions) 

·1 HE DbPU1 y 1\HNrs·1 ER IN 
1HE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI MALLIKARJUN) Sir, at 
ahout 23-00 hrs. on 1-5-81, 22 to 25 
armed criminals lo0ted passenge1 s 
travelling in a second-class Coach No. 
8907 of 41-Down Bombay-Howrah 
Janata Express betwc\!n ·! ikaria and 

Matkundi su!.tions (near 1\lanikpur) 

in a a ad- ~ r ~ n of the 
Central Railway. 33 assen ~1s were 
looted of their belonging!'., cash, orna-

ments etc., worth a.bout Rs. 25,000/-. 
7 passengers receiveJ minor injuries. 
Shri Gopal Singh, a Havilda.r of Army 
Supply Co;·ps who Wc.s also travelling 
in the affected compartment reported 

the m'"itter to Government a ~  
Police, Manikpur, whe;e a ca.se of 
crime No. 34/81 underSection395/397 
lPC was registc:-cd. As a result of 
the efforts made by the Police, 9 biief 
cases, 1 suitcase, 2 steel boxes and 
1 leather suitcase could be I ecove::-ed. 
8 culprits have so far been arrested. 
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The reports about rape of a girl and 
kidnapping of 2 women do not appe:.u 
to be correct, as no such complaint 
has been lodged with the Government 
Railway Police, Manikpur. 

Si.iperintendent, Government Rail-
way P0lice, Allahabad, s ~d Manik-
pur and supervised investigations. 
Vigorous investigations by the 
Government Railway Police are in 
progiess. 

According to Police authorities, no 
case of robbery in Bombay-Howrah 
Janata Express occurred at Jaitwar 
station a few days ago. 

SHRI HARlKESH BAHADUR: 
It is most unfortunate that this Govt. 
has completely failed in providing 
secmity to the citizens of this ~ n r  

All the times there me reports of da-
coites, murders, rn.pe, kidnapping and 
so on; all sorts of crimes are going 
on in this country. When passengers 
are travelling in trains, thei1 lives are 
not safe at all. ~ e es there are 
~ den s  sometimes there is robbery, 
sometimes there is dacoity or kidnap-
ping: every kind of crime is going on 
in the railway train. IL is very un-
fortunate. I would not like to demand 
just the resignation of the Hon. Rail-
way Minister. J would suggest that 
it is the rnor'1 I res ns ~  of 
this government, the entire govern-
ment, to tender its resignation. l his 
Government should say we are nor in 
a position, we are not competent 
enough, to control the present situa-

n~ therefore, we hereby tender our 
resignation and there should be fresh 
elections in this country, because this 
has become the order of the day ..... . 
Th,ey are laughing, but it is a very 
serious matter which I am mention• 

ing. There is complete failure of the 
Government. 1 he Government is 
totally incompetent, incapable to con .. 
trol the present situation. 

1 he Hon. Minister nas mentioned 
in his statement that there has been 
no kidnapping. I do not know whe-
ther this statement is correct or not. 
Since he has mentioned it, I am accept-
ing it for the time,being. But I would 
also try to find out whether this state-
ment is correct. If it is incorrect, I 
will bring a privilege motion. Be-
cause, all the newspapers have re-
ported that there was robbery, kid-
napping of girls rape etc. But every-
thing has been denied in this state-
ment. They deny everything, but 
actua11y the reality cannot be sup-
pressed. Previously only robberies 
were taking place, only dacoities were 
taking place and sometimes murders 
were taking place. Now, this kind. 
of information is also corning thP.t 
kidnapping is taking place and raping 
is taking place. Even in Boeing 747 
one lady wa.s gangraped. Such types, 
of things are happening throughout 
the country not only in trains, but 
also in aeroplanes. '1 hat is why I 
am demanding resignation of the; 
exisrin( Government. 

Sir, what are the duties of GRP and 
CRPF? In fact, the GRP is being 
controlled by the State Government. 
1 he GRP people are completely irres-
ponsible, they are not discharging their 
duties propertly. I have also been 
victim of the misdeeds of GRP people 
which I had already reported to the 
Railway Ministry. Some action was 
being taken. I do not know what 
action was being taken, but they 
are so irresponsible that they 
feel that the Railway n~s r  cannot-
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do anything against them. 1 bey· are 
being controlled by the State Govern-
ments and therefore they do whatever 
they like. In fact they are involved in 
money collection. Also, sometimes 
they just occupy the entire First Class 
compartment, they do not go to 
do their duty. They occupy the 
First Class compartment, from there 
they create mischief, they create trou-
ble, they collect money and they do 
not allow passengers to enter into the 
Second Class ~ without charging 
money. All such types of things are 
going on. 

So far as the RPF are concerned_ 
they are in great trouble because they 
had neither been given the status of 
CISF (Central Industrial Security 
Force) nor are they being given the 
facilities of railway employees. The 
Government must try to give them 
either the facilities of CISF (Central 
Industrial Secuaity Force) or the 
facilities which are being given to the 
railway employees. None of the!>e 
two is being given to them. That is 
why they are also very much frus-
trated. 

It is also very unfortunate that 
goods and tailway properties etc. are 
being stolon away from railway yards 
and trains and in this, some police 
people arc also involved. Robbers 
and thieves take them away and 
Government pays compensation. As 
has been mentioned by the Hon. 
Minister in his reply to a question, 
ciores of rupoes are being given as 
componsation so far as these materials 
which arc being stolen away from 
railway trains and railway yards are 
concerned. 

Sir. it is the reply of the Minister 
that IS persons died in 351 rail dacoi-

ties in 1980 and it bas been published 
in the ncws.napers. The whole 
counti1:y knows ii:. In fact, it is the 
report regarding 15 persons only but 
l know that there have been more 
killings in the trains. 

I would like to know from the Hon. 
Minister how many persons were 
killed only  during this particular 
period from January, 1981 to 30th 
April, 1981, in these robberies and 
dacoities and how many persons were 
injured. I would like to get the speci-
fic information regarding this. 

The entire system of railways has 
got completely disrupted. Only a 
few days earlier, a news item appeared 
in the press that a wagon loaded with 
bombs was caught by the police near 
Danapur in Bihar. A ~ n fuU of 
bombs was being carried by the train 
and it has been already caught by the 
railway police or the civil police. It 
was caught, and this news appeared 
n~ press. We have given a Calling 
Attention Notice on this, but here it-
self I would like to mention it. If this 
is the situation that trains are carrying 
bombs about which the Government 
does not have any information or the 
Government does not have any know-
ledge, it means such kind of mischief 
is being played and perhaps it was 
being transported to the Biharsharif 
aroa. By the way, it is God's grace 
that in the mean time it was detected. 

Now, Sir, what is the condition ? 
Tho RPF people are unable to provide 
security to the passengers, but they are 
involved in several kinds of misdeeds. 
One of them is reported here in the 
ptess-Woman manhandled by RPF 
mon in Baroda House". which is the 
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headquarter of Northern Railway. 
Thia is the situation about what ttiey 
are doing today ' and ~ a~ -  
way Board administration, is ~~---  

tely paralysed. · · 

I ha.ye raised the issue ~  ~

sion should not be given tQ e-~~  

who are retiring. I dq n ~  know ~~  

has happened to this ern ~  

r~ s  they decided ~  e e ~  

will not be given and in res ~  of 
officers who had been given e ~  

their extension was er ~ ~~ ~~  

now again this Railway Board Chair-
man who is com11letely anti-labour 
and took several wrong decisions, he 
is creating several mischiefs, he. ~s  

been given extension for two years.' 
You cannot defenu it. On the one 
hand you say that ~ is bad. to · ~  
extension, but on the other hand this 
Chairman has been given extension. 
When Hon. Shri Kamlapati Tripa,bi 
was the Railway Minister, this matter 
was raised. Even the Prime Minister 
had taken it very seriously. But n~  
what has happened.? The Chairman 
has been given extension. 

News has appeared in the press that 
a Loco Driver has been forced to 
proceed on sick leave. This driver is 
4uite all right. Doctors have examin-
ed him. They say he is all right. He 
can function properly. Bu.t the 
Railway Board people and the officers 
say, no, he is not all right. He cannot. 
function as a driver, and, therefore, 
his name has been put on the. sick list. 
This kind of an ~ a  at!titiW ~ is 
being adopted by the Railway ~~d .. 
people and the Railway Officers .. be:-
cause that parciculai-driver ~ ~  

to a trade union. He, WM actiye 
ttfl.dc union workc:r. 'Ih,c,re{ore, ~--  

~~ 1 act'9n. .. is ~ -~ ~ n  
~ ~  

THE MINISlER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISJRY OF RAILWAYS· 
(SHR.I. C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF): 
He is ~a n  a general speech. He 
is ·not at all serious about the.'inci-
dents ...... (Interruptions). 

SHRI HARIKLSH BAHADUR: 
I am relevant. I am raising all these 

n~s because the;·e is utter frustra-
tion · in the railways. Staff is not 
working properly. RPF people are 
not working properly. It is because 
they are dissatisfied. ·1 hey are not 
getting proper amenities and facilities. 
Anti-tr;ide union attitude is being 
adopted by the Railway Board. Such 
a kind of attitude is creating total 
anarchy in the Railways. 1 hat is why 
people arc not safe. People are not 
being provided proper adequate faci-
lities and security. I would like to 
ask a few specific questions from the 

Hon. Ministe.·-

(a) What are the specific steps pro· 
posed to be taken by the Govt. 
to provide security to the pas-
se~ rs ? · 

(b) How is the GoverflJDcnt, goin&· 
to acti vise RPE and GR.Pi ? 

(c) Is Govep\m,e:11t ~ ~11~  .. r d~  

all ~a ~es t9 R}>F ~~ . as a~ 

~~n d.011:e in. ~  a~e  of' ~  
1 

or Railway e ee~ ? 

(d) How arc you going ta. c.ontro.l, 

~ ~  ~s ~ ~ tt. ga,pg 
1s~~ ~~~s  .. l ~ -~~ sa~  7 · 
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(e) Can you·provide compensation 
to those who a e~ en looted ? 

·; (f• How m..ny·robberies and d ~

'"'*• Jauretakett place· in thc"')'ear 
1981 ·only and how many mur-

·-· d~s  la.ave taken ·place ·duting 
· tnis period ? 

·-.....-: ~ ~~ ~ 

~ 1 1 ~~- ~1  ? 

."SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
I would only S-P.y that my friend is not 
•at all seriol\s about the main subject 
of t.h.e Calling Attention. He has only 
made use of this opportt .nity to make 
·if'1<1ng·5peech:for which ·not we·as a 
·&vern'nfent buM'hey thetnSel\.'es are 
:1'esponslble. 1'here is ·no doubt, as 
·my coifeagtte has mmtioned about 
·the ..... ~ ( lmerruptfons). 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YAi>AV 
(Azamgarh): 1 hrce Ministers of State 
are sitting. The .t>dme Minister is 
out. It docs .not moon that they 
should take·the Hou!4e so non-serfous-
ly. Not a single Cabinet Minister is 
sitting. There is such a big Council 
of 'Ministers and here only three 
Ministers·of ·State are sitting. They 
are taking so lightly, the House .. 
(lnHrruptions) l want to draw your 
atlention. It is a serious matter a;tid ~  
should be taken Ul>·. .1 hey are taking 
the House so lightly. 

~ ~  ~  'slIA1l1EF: 

1 e e~ \'he ~ ~n s 'of 'Sttri 
ettttridtkjtt'V*Hav. 1 a.tn assitte you 
we· .. ~~~ 1he ~ r 1 e  

~ ~  c""Nb1lAht ·VJ\1rYl(V: 
··-1.am ~  4e ytibt,"Wt' 'ilW• 
........... \ 
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·mf'j')Ja!Ce' hf such a· big Cabinet and 
Council' of Ministers. 1 he Pril'rle 
Minister is away. It does not mean 
that you s d~ a e the House so, 
non-seriously. Important discussions 
take place and three State Ministers 
·arc Sitting ! 'You·say that you appre-
ciate my sentiments. 

~  C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
e~ are 'liere. 

·sitRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: 
No doubt, you are here. 1 he Cabinet 
~ n s er should have been here for 
the Calling Attention Motion. It is 
a serious thing that three State Minis-
ters are s ~ n  in the House so non-
seriously when the Opposition is rai-
sing certain issues. 1 he session is 
coming to an end· Such a thing has 
never happened. I have been attend-
ing the House for the last twelve years. 
At least one Cabinet Minister has al-
ways been in the House. 1 he tradi .. 
tion of this House is very high. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru used to give maxi-
1'4rt1.1iih time. 'He used to attend this 
'HouSe. I can understand Prime 
Minister goving for an important 

foreign tour. 

I appreeiate that but it does not 
mean that the entire Cabinet should 
~- sen  1ft0m:the 'House. And this 
is the explanation given. If this is 

e e~ ana n being given, ids most 
nsa s a r ~ 'I 'YOi\ld request you 

'to iit ~asn~ d  the Minister of Parlia-
'mentary Affairs. Somebody should 

e ~e  

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur): You must ensure tho 
,. ... :JrMiJ\ffttta 11«11 
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'SHRl HARIKBSH BAHADUR.) 
When I started my speech, I did not 
notice that. If we do not demand re-
signation from the Government, what 
else can we do ? 

~  C.K. JAFFAR SHARIEF: 
As has been mentioned in the state-
ment, the culprits have been arrested 
and some recovery has been made. 
Furthe1 investigations are in progress. 
It is our effort to see that these things 
do not recur. But whatever is possi· 
ble at our command we are doing. 
Since it is a matter relating to the 
~ a e Government, we have decided 
to call Chief Ministers of two or three 
States to have a discussion to see how 
we can improve the situation. 

SHRI ~  BAHADUR: 
None of the questions has been re-
plied to. 

gft 'flfm1f W11tl\' ( ~  : ~ 

~ fq ""1fT ~-  

~ ~ ~ ~ aft"( amnw 

"'" {.ft ~ ~ ~  : t1J Wt 
~~ mtr ifiT ~  if ~  \?ff ~ \"fr" 
!gffq' qrqfu ~ ~ ~ i ~  .... 

12-47 hrs. 

(MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKEll in the chair) 

*SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA 
(Vishnupur) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, tho 
incident of loot and rape that occured 
in 170 Dn. Janata Express is most 
dastendly, shameful and humiliating. 
I must record my appreciation for the 
army officer who had apprehended at 
least one of the hated culprits in this. . 

*The oriainal speeeh Wat deliverecl 
in Benpli. 

"of rbhblry 'm 

c:aQ. 'Today 'there is ~ s e  ;no 
r - ~ d  the train passengers, t1'fJt 

.01Uyclrat their property is beiJtg ,ooted 
;8.lld they arc beina ~ e ti a vei-
ling but what .has '1lade it worse still 
today n tlla\ )adies are not bcina 
spared-. ,.heir honour is being ldot!a 
~na 't'bey a1 e being moJosted ·and raped. 
ln today's 1 imes ·or India we have 
read 'With shock and agony that a girl 
<:al*i Y>ushpa was png raped in :a 
?07 Boeing Aircraft in Bombay. A 
few days ago a ffrdy ·was raped by a 
G.R.P.. Con-s·table in Bihar. Sir, we 
ar¢ t-eally at a loss to understand whe-
ther we are living in a 'Civilized 'world 
or the rule of the ~ e is pl"tVillUng, 

Sir-in tepty to a question in Parlia-
11\ent Shri Mallikarjun Deputy ~n

ter for Railways he stated that durin& 
1980 December and 1981 February 
there were 455 incidents of train da· 
coites and as a result of this 3 persons 
died, 35 were wounded and property 
worth Rs. 13 lakhs 31 thousand 523 
rupees were lost. Io l'eply to another 
question again answered by Sh. Malli-
karjun in fact he answers all such ques· 
tions-said that during 1980 there were 
35 incidents where t S persons died and 
the compensation for the loss of pro .. 
perty amounted to Rs. one crore 2$ 
lakhs 85 thousand and 296 rupees. 
Not only this but while answering 
Parliament questions all railway 
Ministers Cabinet, State or Deputy 
always have assured the House that 
Government have taken effective mea-
sures and such incidents will not take· 
place in future but far from reducin• 
such ugly incidents have gone on in·· 
creasing. Sir, in tttis ar ~ ar place,· 
such incidents Qf theft bad a~en place · 
twice before put we find ttiat Govern· 
ment have done precisely aothing tc 
cvrb th' situation th8t a third inciden1 
laket plao. wlilob we are dliOussin• 
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d~  Juganter of 5th a~~ 1~  
sit'}'s that in the border between M .P. 
ind U.P., 25 armed people had entered 
a train and in the r ~e  of the loot 
tW'6 r ~s ~ es  and Pappu 
were caught by· the· assen er~ and 
handed over to the police:-

I would, therefore, like to know 
from the Hon. Minister what effective 
steps the Government have taken to 
put an end to such incidents in this 
F.one1 Sir. the Ministers have gone on 
record saying tllat the RaHway Protec-
tion Force Act was an old e ~ a n 

and a discussion for reform was due·. 
Hete too the reply was evasive. Sir, 
in the· present ease rhe newspa.pers-
almost all-havt stated that 50 persons 
were injm ed but the Government1s re-
ply says that only 7 persons wen in-
jured. Again all the national dailies 
have stated that two ladies were raped 
but tihe Minister says that no Com-
plaint of rape was reported with 1 he 
Railway Po1ice. Sir, I would there· 
fore like to know the names of the 
persons who were injured and whether 
Government enquited from other 
female passengers in the train whether 
two ladies were raped or kjdnapped. 
Sir, I would like to have clear answers 
tp 1 e~ specific questiom. 

SHRI C.K. JAFPER SHARIEF: 
I think that my irien<.' did not go 
through the reply that we have given 
in which we have made it clear that 
the number of arrested culprits is not 
i but 8. 

With regai:d to the remaining mat-

ters, effoTts ate in progress. 

OR.P is the force which escorts the . "ain ud aiSiitj the Railway e~ 

'fibn Force in times of need.. The· 
Railway Protection Force ~ mainly· 
concerned-with the protection of rail-· 
way property. I have, therefo11e, al-
ready mentfoned earlier that these are· 
stray incidents happening now and 
then in certain Sections.and in certain 
•u.Jnerable areas .. 

So we have thought of having ~ 
meeti'ng oftheChiefMinistersof these· 
States to see how best we will be able· 
to co-ordinate and to prevent the: 
recurrence of these incidents. 

I assure the House that we are 
equally concerned as the Hon. Mem-
bers even more concerned with these 
matters. T here need be no misap-
prehension that thfa conunitment 
would not be fulfilled. 

In regard to the cases of rape, we 
calUlot go by mere verbal statements. 
If there is a w1 itten complaint to that 
effect, we take it up and vetify the 
case. 

SHRI CHARANJIT YADAV: 
These incidents on Railways should' 
not be regarded as isolated ones. It 
is a fact that today on many running. 
trains robberies, dacoities and loots. 
have been taking place. Many inno-
cent passengers have been injured. 
1 hey have been looted. People today 
feel insecure while travel1ing by the 
trains. This is the situation all over 
the country and it has been happen-
ing for quite some time. It is not just 
a recent occurrence. I can cite two 
or throe incidents which occurred only 
dming last September. 

In one train from Howrah4 sevt.ral 
passengers were robbed of ~e  be-
longings and two of them wore. U\}uted 
wlad armed miiOtiantA . r'1ided a .... , 
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second class compartment of Howtah· 
De1hi ·Janata Express early in the 
morning between Madhupur and 
A.sansol stations. 

"This was in last September. 1 his 

has happened in the Indore region in 
Madhya Pradesh ........ . 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
·atadagara): In south-bound trains 
also. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: 
These things happen in south-bound 
trains also. 

Again: 

"The passengers of a second class 
compartment of the Ajmet -Kachi-
guda passenger train were looted at 
gunpoint by seven unidentified men, 
about 40 kilometres from here". 
It was from Indore side. Again: 
"Armed dacoites killed one person 
and decamped with goods and 
cash worth several thousands from 
the iCCond class compartment of 
the Delhi-bound Mussoo1ie Express 
on the Najibabad-Moradabad sec-
. tion ...... ". 

. 1 hose things happen in so many 
~nd trains also, as Mr. 

·Uitnikrishnan says. 

In•U.P., in-the last several months, 
·many such occurrences have taken 
.-place. 1.his has been happening for 
~ re an a year in different parts of 
.ithe,eountry. It.Aas reaJly become a 
"&Oare and -mo-stdnsecure to travel in 
trains. I am not ~ n n  about 
women and children ; any passenger 
1tnwelling·today.in the train feels quite 
·ill*Ufe. lrhese ·hwident.s are not 
--to ....... -in ,i.soiatlo1!) \ ~a  the law 
· '*'..._*-doa.a11 ovc -tho GoUn· _,,,re y,idlJ4eitlrlOra*'le · Rall r•ll-

beries and dacoities are a part of th" 
whole deteriorating country-wide law 
and order situation today. About 
dacoities, you are reading in the news--
papers every day. In this House ~ 

often things are brought to your n~ e 

and to the notice of this august house 
how people are being killed. Rob-
beries and dacoities have become a 
common affair all over the country. 
Particularly in U.P. and Bihar, the 
situation is very serious. If you .10 
to vil1ages-I was in villages in the last 
ten days ;  I had been touring exten-
sively in the last three months-every-
where, whecever you go, they say ~  

it is unsafe, whether you are working 
in the field or sleeping in the village 
house or travelling·even bus-travel has 
become most unsafe-in U.P., Bihar, 
Madhya Pradesh and many other parts 
of the country. And nothing is being 
done. It is not a question of only 
train robberies and dacoities. The 
Cabinet must give a serious thought 
and serious consideration to this, 
why the situation is so 1 apidly d'eteri-
orating all over the country and parti-
cularly in U.P. and Bihar. Has the 
Minister at the Cabinet level, ta·ken 
up this matter with the Home Minister 
and his·other colleagues and· also with 
the Chief Ministers recently, why the 
law and order situation is deteriora-
ting and what steps are being taken? 
It is also a part of the rapidly deteri .. 
orating socioeconomic situation in 
the country. What is happening today? 
The police has become totally indiffer-
ent; the police people do not want to 
endanger their lives ; they see thinss 
happening before their very eyes, but 
they keep quiet; they do not take any 
action; they reel why they should do' 
anything at the eost ot"their lives; th"1e 
is a kind of apathy in the entire police 
force today ln the country; <thaltis.aJso 

a IC1ous shuadona 1*RUteiJMU.a. .. 
tlll &Ad d•.-tJitwaact hive -. 
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SHRI HARIKESH. · BAHADUR.: ~ verymeagl.'e &eeing the mounting 

r ~ n r es all over the country; this 

is a part of that. 

~re re  I will ask the Minister 
whether the Government is really 
giving any serious thought to ~  

certain effective measures to improve 
the economic situation and also to 
improve the situation in regard to the 
police force and also to take effective 
measures against the anti-social ele-
ments. Many fake encounte1 s are 
being done; the real dacoits, the real 
culprits, are not a ~ if the police 
is pressed, they will catch holu of some 
innocent people and kill them and 
show that they were the <lacoits. In 
my own district of Azamgarh people 
have demonstrated. People have 
been taken away from their houses 
during the day and people have gone 
and registered reports at the Police 
stations that this man is being taken 
away. An old man, father of six child-
ren, was taken away and was shown as 
killed in an encounter between the 
dacoits and the Police. Such things 
arc happening and nobody is giving 
any attention. No attention is being 
paid. Therefore, the result is that the 
real culprits, the dacoits and the anti-
social elements are at large. They 
are in league with the Policemen. 
They are being encouraged in certain 
cases. It is brought to our notice 
th.at the Policemen are in league with 
the dacoits and the robbers and they 
are being regularly paid. Even the 
Police Sub-lnspectors and the ~ er

intendent of Police are being regularly 
paid by the robbers and dacoits. The 
result is that this situation is prevail-
ing. I would like to know from the 
Railway Minister what is being done 
on tJus score ...•.. 

~ ruJi.ng Party an~ an;.alao 
involved. 

SHRI. CHANDRAJlT ~  

I am .not maki1lg it a ~  n ~ 

I <'-rn not introducing politics. 

The second thing I would like to say 
is: will the Railway Minister tell this 
House what specific arrangements he 
ismakingonthetrainsand what effec-
tive measures are being taken so that 
armed police are also proviqed .at..least 
in those sectors of the railways where 

~e things arc happening on a large 
~ a  ? Even at the railway stations 
the ... c things ate happening. It has 
hec.ome so serious. How do they 
come to the railway stations when:the 
trains are stopping '? They just com-
mit robbery and go scot·free and 
the Polic c is simply watching. 

On these isslles I am just drawing 
lhe attention of the Hou.se and {,would 
like to know what specific measures 
are being taken by the Raliway 
Minister, the Home Minister and the 
Government to prevent this rapidly 
deteriorating law and order situation 
in the whole country. 

SHRI C.K.JAFFARSHARIEF: 
I am glad the Hon. Member hali focus-
sed the attention of the.;. ~  on. a 
situation about which every one is 
concerned. 1 he whole. ~ n  as 
he himself expressed, is a boa#. . th4 
general law and ordei:" situation. 1 llcte 
was already a meeting at the .level ~  
the Home Secretary with the r~  
of the RPF, GRP and ot.bcr high ran ~ 

ing Police officials. ~ ttiat ~  

they have though\ of certain a~~  

In addition to that, now the Ra.ijway 

Minister bas d ~d~~ tQ. a e ~~ 
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matter with the Chief Mjnisters of 
some of the States where these inci-
dents are more, to have a discussion 
with them as to how to co-ordinate 
and how to take suitable measures to 
combat the situation. 

So far as the Railway Ministry is 
concerned, the GRP is being asked to 
escort the trains. They do escort and 
th.e RPF only assist them as I said 
earlier. 

About certain incidents at stations 
which he was referring to, I do agree. 
It does not happen at the main stations 
from where the trains originate. It 
happens unfortunately at the wayside 
stations which are very small stations 
whei"e normally there is no Police 
force. 

The entire quc:.;tion, as he himself 
explained, is one of a general law and 
order situation. Besides our own 
effot ts, it is our intention to have a 
discussion with the Chief Ministers 
and we are also having a discussion 
with the Home Ministry. After the 
discussion with the Chief Ministe1'S if 
there is anything they want us to sup-
plement from the Government of 
India or from the Home Ministry, we 
would like to take up any issue that 
may come from them with the Home 
Ministry also. 

Sir, I can assure the Hon. Members 
and this Hvu:ic;! chat it is our endeavour 
and it is our sincere effort and our 
continuous effort to see that these 
things do not occur and the passen-
gers who travel should feel comforta-
ble and safer in their journey. With 
the co-operation of our friends here 
and with their constructive suggestions, 
certainly, I am confident that in the, 
coming days, we will be able to 
intprove the situation. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (Durgapur): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, already the Hon. Mem-
bers have said that this cannot be dis-
cussed in isolation. 1 his should be 
discussed in the background of the 
total law and order situation, specially 
oftheareasofU.P., Bihar, Rajasthan 
and Madhya Pradesh. 

Sir, we have to locate these areas 
and we have also to see that the Rail-
way Ministry at the Centre takes con-
crete steps to avoid recurrence of this 
kind of train robbery. Already, one 
Hon. Member mentioned that. In 
reply to a question, the Deputy Minis-
te: for Railways. Shri f\faJllkarjun 
h;.•.s stated that in 1980, 35 \ases of 
daCl)ity and robbery were reµorted in 
the Indian Railways. We find after 
the installation of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi's Government, this kind of 
train robbery and dacoity had increas-
ed. I have with me the figure for 1980 
which I can mention hefc. In the 
Rajya Sabha, Shri Mallikarjun, in 
reply to a question, answered on 20th 
February, 1981 that from Isl Decem-
ber, 1980 till 3rd February, 1981, with-
in two months, about three passengers 
were killed and 35 passengers were in-
jured. In all, thirty-eight cases were 
detected and the total loss suffered 
was Rs. 13,31,923. So, Sir, though 
they are saying that they are trying 
their best to arrest this type of crimi-
nal activity, we have seen that it is 
actually on the increase. 1 he Minis-
ter of State, Shri Jaffer Sharief, in bis 
answer, has stated that it is the duty 
of the State Government. You will 
see here that the ORP is under the 
State Government as mentioned by 
him. He said that the R.P.F. are 
meant to protect the railway pro· 
pcrties. But. Sir, the railway is the 

,/ 
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only mode of transport available for 
the common man, the people, travel· 
ling from Kashmir to Kanya Kumari 
and from Assam to Maharashtra. 

This is the transport for all the 
people. S::>, if you cannot assure the 
Railway passengers of their safety, 
then, it is re~  unfortunate for our 
country and the people tb.at you c1n-
not save the railway passengers from 
robbe;y and dacoity. 

SJ, I would say that there must be 
coo:-dinatioft between GRP and RPF. 
The Minister has said that they are 
trying to coordinate between the State 
G.:>ve:nment, Central Government 
and Home Ministry bat so far nothing 
concrete has come abaut. I want to 
know the total n1\mber of RPF men 
posted in the Ce.i;>.tral Railway. I 
w.>u\d suggest that b.:>th GRP and 
RPF should be posted in Mail, Ex-
pre.iS and local running trains. W !1at 
is the total number of GRP and RPF 
personnel posted in 170 Down 
Bombay-Howrah Janata Express. 
The Minister has mentioned that 
eight culprits have been arrested. I 
would like to know whether any penal 
measure was taken against those offi-
cers who were re:>ponsible for the fail-
ure to protect iailway passenge1s in 
170 Down Bombay-Howrah Janata 
Express. 

Sir i there is discrepancy in the state-
ment of the Minister and the news 
rcportcj by the journalist. He has 

categorically stated : 

.. According to the-official reports 
here today about 36 heavily armed 
bandits looted over a hundred pas· 
scngcrs including several army.men". 

This figure and the figure mentioned 
in the Minister's statement do not 
tally. Naturally, if. a Minister does 
not give us the actual figure or report 
then it amounts to breach of 
privilege of the House. Shri Hari-
kesh Bahadur demanded regisnation 
not only of the Railway Minister but 
of the Government as a whole for the 
total failure to protect the lives and 
property of the railway passengers. 
Sir, it is a very serious matter. If you 
cannot guarantee the safety of the rail· 
way pr..s ~en ers I would demand that 
Shri Pandey, the Minister of State, 
Shri Jaffar Sharief and Shri Mallika-
rjun should resign and should make 
room for the able people-I do not 
know whether there are any ablt peo• 
pie in the Congress (I)-but I would 
say that they should resign. I want 
to know whether any penal measure 
was taken against those officers who 
were responsible for the failure to 
protect railway passengers in 170 
Down Bombay-Howrah Janata Ex-
press. I want a categorical answer 
from the Minister. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFAR SHARIEF: 
It is really unfortunate that sometimes 
certain stray incidents do occur. It 
does not mean that this is happening 
all over. There are hundreds of 
trains which carry lakhs and lakhs 
of passengers every day to the differ· 
ent parts of the country, as my ~ end 
himself was pointing out. Such sorts 
of complaints about robberies and 
decoities are not there from every part 
of the. country. It is only in one dr 
·two areas, which are vulnerable areas, 
such ~ds of incidents occur. Some-
times they are in the habit of demand· 
ing·nsignations of Ministers. That 
is not going to help the country or 
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solve the problem. 1 he question is 
this. Let us not forget this. We are 
in a democrCcl.tic system. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: If democracy is for rob-
bers and dacoits, we don't want this 
type of democracy. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not that 
everybody is a decoit or thief. 
SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 

Kindly bear with me. Simply be-
cause some incidents happen in one 
or two places we ca mot say that this 
is happening all over the country. 
It reflects on the entire society. So, 
when we level the charge, we have to 
do it in a responsible manner. You 
cannot say that everything has gone 
wrong in the country. l for one 
would not like to admit that our con-
ditions in totality are very bad. Of 
cor.rse, certain things like that do 
happen here and there. Gove:-nment 
are alive to the situation. Govern-
ment have taken steps in this regard. 
With reference to this particula.r inci-
dent, 1'may say, 7 culprits have been 
arrested. Certain recoveries have 
also been effected. Certain other 
matters are in progress. We are for-
ther investigating. The areas where 
these deeoities & robberies take place 
are in one or two States and we have 
invited those Chief Ministers for dis-
cussion. We are going to have a ctis-
cussion with them and will be tak-
ing necessa.ry steps in this regard. 
After all, we are equally concerned, 
and more concerned, with 
the responsibility which we are hav-
ing today, and that is, to see that the 
passengers reach their destinatjon'i 
safely and comfortably. It is our 
moral responsibility. With ·all the 
hwnility at my command, I submit to 

the House that it is our sincere and 

continu.O\.\S effort to see that S\.\Ch in-
cictent5 do not occur. be are sti eng-
thening tte machinery and it is not as 
if something happens and we ~  

quiet. It js not so. We a.re trying 
to see th".t all trains (st:per fast, m<.1.il 
and express trains) particdarly nrn-
ning in the night time are properly es-
corted. rt his is our effort. I do hope 
that in the coming year, such types of 
incidents will certainly come down. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: I asked a specific qt.cs-
tion. I asked whetl.er <-.ny penal 2.c-
tion was taken ~- ~ ns  those off:.cers 
who have been responsible for the 
failure of the system. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
'I he Qbestion of failure of the officers 
does not arise a ~ e ~ er all they 
have done their job. They have ar-
restej the culprits; they have recover-
ed the properties. Certain other mat· 
ters are in progress. 

13-19 hrs. 

STATEMENT CORREC1ING1 HE 
ANSWER GIVEN 10 USQ NO. 870 
RE-EMERGENCE OF A NLW 
ISLAND OFF ANDAMANS 

THE MINIS1ER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISl RY OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI YOGENDRA MAK-
WANA): In the P.nswer given by me 
to the starred question No. 870 on 
6-8-1980 in the House, I had stated 
that there was an under-water explo· 
sion abol\t 4000 mehes away in the 
south-east direction from the East 
Island sit\.\ated in the north of the 
Andaman group of Islands ~ nd an Is· 
land about 30 metres long was 

visible through binaculars at low tide. 


